G0116035 - 2012 SURE-TRAC ST7212 TA-B
Warehouse: N58 - NRU - NESCO - NASHUA, NH

EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS
VIN: 5JWTU1213C1044936
Brakes: ELECTRIC
Tire Size: ST205/75D15
Hitch: LUNETTE EYE

DIMENSIONS / MILES / HOURS / WEIGHTS
Extended Length: 188 Retracted Length: 90
Width: 90
GVWR: 2,990 Unladen Weight: 980LBS
Axle Capacity: front / rear
Tread Front/Rear: 4/32 Tread Updated: 5/12

Insurance Value: $3,900.00

Additional Specs:
SURE-TRAC ST7212TA-B TRLR 12 G0116035 EQUIP DESC: FOLD FLAT RAMP GATE, SPRING ASSIST, SELF-RETAINED GATE PINS, SETBACK JACK, LET LIGHTS, PRESSURE TREATED 6X2 DECKING, EASY LUBE HUBS, 2X2 TOP TUBE RAIL, HD TREAD PLATE FENDERS